NEW THE VACU-MIXER AUTOMATED VPS MIXING MACHINE STARTER KIT
Vacu-Mixer and Charger / Adapter
50 Dynamic Mixing Tips
50 Harmony Posterior Trays
10 Vacu-sil 120ml Cartridges
50 Mojo Complete Syringes
4 VacuCord Gingival Retraction Cord
Choice of Regular set or Fast Set

NEW DYNAMIC MIXING TIP

NEW VACCUSIL 120 ML CARTRIDGES
Heavy Regular | Heavy Fast

NEW VacuCord Gingival Retraction Cord

NEW THE VACU-MIXER AUTOMATED VPS MIXING MACHINE

NEW VACCUSIL BITE REGISTRATION 50 ML CARTRIDGES

NEW THE MOJO SYRINGE
Excellent storage and delivery system for light body or mono-phase VPS. Ready to load.

NEW THE MOJO COMPLETE
The Mojo syringe pre-filled with Vaccu-sil light body VPS. Regular or Fast Set

#1 RATED VACCUSIL SUPER HYDROPHILIC VPS IMPRESSION MATERIAL

MYLAR MATRIX ROLL
9 Microns thin

THE SAND TRAP

HO SECTIONAL MATRIX
ORIGINAL, CONTOURED, AND CONTOURED DEEP/WIDE

HARMONY ANTERIOR DUAL ARCH TRAY
WITH FACIAL PLANE RELATOR FEATURE

HARMONY POSTERIOR DUAL ARCH TRAY

FACIAL PLANE RELATOR
The Harmony Anterior Dual Arch Tray
The Harmony Anterior Dual Arch Tray will capture the prepared teeth, the opposing arch, the bite registration, and the patient's facial midline, in one simple step. The Harmony Anterior Dual Arch Tray can be used without alignment sticks for single units, or with them for multiple units. No more slanted crowns or veneers.

Harmony Anterior Tray HTT103 40 Trays / 40 sticks / box

The Harmony Posterior Dual Arch Tray
The narrow stainless steel bar at the back is only 2.6 mm in diameter, preventing tuberosity impingement, while still giving it rigidity equal or better than any other disposable posterior dual arch trays.

Harmony Posterior Tray HTT104 50 / box

Vaccu-sil VPS Impression Material
In an extensive study done in 2014 by an Utah-based independent dental products evaluation organization, Vaccu-sil was rated number one in the world amongst all VPS impression materials based on value and performance.

Vaccu-sil Heavy Regular Vac-50HR 4 50ml cartridges
Vaccu-sil Heavy Fast Vac-50HF 4 50ml cartridges
Vaccu-sil Light Regular Vac-LR-Cart 4 50ml cartridges
Vaccu-sil Light Fast Vac-LF-Cart 5 50ml cartridges

NEW Vaccu-sil Bite Registration
Like our highly rated Vaccu-sil heavy and light body VPS materials, our Vaccu-Bite stands up to the major brands and yet is the lowest cost on the market.

Vaccu-sil Bite Registration Vacu-Bite 2x50ml cartridges

NEW VacuCord Gingival Retraction Cord
A knitted retraction cord used for rapid tissue displacement and absorption of fluids at the sulcus, in preparation for a dental impression. Sizes 00, 0, 1, and 2.

Individual VacuCord 00 1 unit (100 inch)
VaccuCord 0 1 unit (100 inch)
VaccuCord 1 1 unit (100 inch)
VaccuCord 2 1 unit (100 inch)

All Four Sizes (00, 0, 1, 2) VacuCord 4 4 units, (100 inches each)

NEW The Vacu-Mixer Automated VPS Mixing Machine
The Vacu-Mixer is hand held, portable, and rechargeable. Weighing less than two pounds, the Vacu-Mixer holds a 120 ml cartridge instead of the usual 50 ml. The larger volume cartridge lowers the cost of materials, has less waste, most importantly, it delivers a perfect mix each and every time.

Vacu-Mixer Machine Vacu-Mixer 1 Machine
Adapter/Charger Adapter/Charger Adapter/Charger
Dynamic Mixing Tips Vacu-Mix 50 pc / bag
Vacu-sil 120ml Cartridges Regular or Fast 10x120ml Cart / box
Harmony Posterior Tray HTT104 50 / box
Mojo Complete Regular or Fast 50 syringes / box
VacuCord Vacu-Cord 4 Sizes 00, 0, 1, 2 / 100 ln.

NEW Dynamic Mixing Tips
The Dynamic Mixing Tips are compact and save material usually wasted in larger mixing tips.

Dynamic Mixing Tip Vacu-Mix Tip 50pc/bag

NEW Vaccu-sil Heavy Body VPS Impression Material 120ml Cartridges
Vaccu-sil Heavy Reg Vac-120HR-R 10X120ml Cart / box
Vaccu-sil Heavy Fast Vac-120HR-F 10X120ml Cart / box

The Facial Plane Relator
With Ho Dental's Facial Plane Relator, you can easily record an accurate bite registration and the exact position of the desired midline in relation to a horizontal plane in just 60 seconds. The Facial Plane Relator will accurately communicate the patient's vertical and horizontal midlines to the laboratory technician.

Facial Plane Relator (per unit) FPR102 100 / box
Facial Plane Relator (per dozen) FPR102/12 12 / box
Facial Plane Relator (24 pack) FPR102/24 24 / box

The Mojo Syringe (ready to fill)
The material wasted inside a standard mixing tip (up to 2.4 CC) is enough to do 3-4 more crowns with our syringe. The extra-narrow tip enables you to apply the impression material right at the sulcus, circumferentially, without having to lift the tip, thus minimizing air bubbles and retakes. The ergonomic design allows easy access even to the distals of second molars.

Mojo Syringe Mojo101 100 / box

NEW The Mojo Complete (replaces the BFC Complete)
The Mojo Syringe prefilled Vaccu-sil light body VPS impression material, for the ultimate in convenience. Available in regular or fast setting formulas. Eliminate cross-contamination and messy clean ups. Replaces the BFC Complete with more storage and improved controls.

Light Body Regular Set Mojo-RC 50 syringes / box
Light Body Fast Set Mojo-CF 50 syringes / box

Ho Sectional Matrix
From the creator of the HO Band, the Ho Sectional Matrix is so perfectly sized and contoured that it's all you need to complete your restorations. And, like the original Ho band, the Ho Sectional Matrix is 0.001 inch thin. Available in deep/wide (D/W) and contoured.

HO Sectional Matrix HSM201 100 / box
HO Sectional Contoured D/W Matrix HSM204 100 / box
HO Sectional Contoured Matrix HSM206 100 / box

Mylar Matrix Roll
Our Mylar is ultra-thin. At a thickness of just nine microns, it can be used during cementation and removed afterwards without causing a gap. Uses include cementation of porcelain veneers and other ceramic restorations.

Mylar Matrix Roll MLR202 300ft roll

The Sand Trap
The Sand Trap is a patented clear plastic device designed to confine and suction away aluminum oxide particulates during intra-oral or chair side sandblasting.

Sand trap (bag of 100 units) HST205/100 100 / bag
Sand trap (bag of 12 units) HST205/12 12 / bag